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ENTER THE MIND OF A CRIMINAL IN SCIENCE CHANNEL’S SCAM CITY 

-- The World’s Busiest Cities Expose Their Ugly Side When SCAM CITY Premieres April 15 at 10:00 

ET/PT on Science Channel -- 

(Silver Spring, Md.) – Science Channel goes undercover in the all-new series that dissects the tactics 

of  thieves, con men and scam artists in some of the busiest and most-densely-populated cities across the 

globe. SCAM CITY follows host, Conor Woodman, as he ventures into dark streets to unveil the inner 

workings of some of the world’s most intricate crime rings.  Woodman sets up shady taxi drivers, illicit 

drug lords, and expert pick-pockets, playing the role of the innocent tourist, only to expose the routines of 

these seasoned criminals.  Woodman’s undercover exposes provide a fascinating look into illegal 

practices that have victimized travelers for hundreds of years. Science Channel is exposing scams at their 

best – or their worst – when SCAM CITY premieres Monday, April 15th, at 10:00 PM (ET/PT). 

 

“There’s a science to everything – even crime – and SCAM CITY takes viewers inside the minds of 

career criminals to uncover the methodology behind their mayhem,” said Debbie Adler Myers, general 

manager and executive vice president of Science Channel. “Conor takes Science Channel viewers on a 

fascinating trip around the world and an illuminating journey into the mind of a thief.” 

 

World-renowned author, economist, and traveler Conor Woodman takes on a risky investigative role in 

the 10-part series, as he goes undercover with criminals in this rarely documented but all-too-common 

world. Talking to con artists up close and personal, our host takes us on a fascinating trip across the globe 

to famed destinations including Las Vegas, Rio De Janiero and Dubai and more. Will Woodman be able 

to beat these scammers at their own game? 
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April 15 at 10:00 PM – Rio De Jinero 

April 22 at 10:00 PM– New Delhi 

April 29 at 10:00 PM– Buenos Aires 

May 6 at 10:00 PM– Prague 

May 13 at 10:00 PM– Bangkok 

June 3 at 10:00 PM- Barcelona 

June 10 at 10:00 PM– Las Vegas 

June 17 at 10:00 PM– Rome 

June 24 at 10:00 PM– Istanbul 

 

SCAM CITY on Science Channel is produced by Handel Productions and Zig Zag Productions. Alan 

Handel and Andre Barro are executive producers for Handel Productions and Danny Fenton, Brent Baker 

and Peter Day are executive producers for Zig Zag Productions.  Kaitlin McIntyre is producer and 

Bernadette McDaid is vice president of production for Science Channel.   

 

About Science Channel 

Science Channel, a division of Discovery Communications, Inc. (Nasdaq: DISCA, DISCB, DISCK), is 

home for the thought provocateur, the individual who is unafraid to ask the killer questions of “how” and 

“why not.”  The network is a playground for those with audacious intellects and features programming 

willing to go beyond imagination to explore the unknown.  Guided by curiosity, Science Channel looks 

for innovation in mysterious new worlds as well as in its own backyard.  Science Channel and the Science 

Channel HD simulcast reach more than nearly 80 million U.S. households.  The network also features 

high-traffic online and social media destinations, including ScienceChannel.com, facebook.com/Science 

Channel and twitter.com/Science Channel. 

 

About Discovery Communications: 

Discovery Communications (Nasdaq: DISCA, DISCB, DISCK) is the world’s #1 nonfiction media 

company reaching more than 1.5 billion cumulative subscribers in 210 countries and territories.  

Discovery is dedicated to satisfying curiosity through 130-plus worldwide television networks, led by 

Discovery Channel, TLC, Animal Planet, SCIENCE and Investigation Discovery, as well as U.S. joint 

venture networks OWN: Oprah Winfrey Network, The Hub and 3net, the first 24-hour 3D network.  

Discovery also is a leading provider of educational products and services to schools and owns and 

operates a diversified portfolio of digital media services, including HowStuffWorks.com.  For more 

information, please visit www.discoverycommunications.com. 

 

About Conor Woodman: 
Conor Woodman is an international best-selling author, TV presenter and broadcaster. He is the host of 

SCAM CITY and ITV1’s Hunting Britain’s Con Men. Conor is a former financial analyst turned 

investigative journalist. He has written and reported from the four corners of the globe on all manner of 

issues from gangs and organized crime to slavery and diamond smuggling to forest fires and salmon 

farming. Conor has a passion for making often complex stories accessible to everybody and an ability to 

connect with people from all walks of life. 
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